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Franz, Scott 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Matt, 

Danner, Dale 
Thursday, November 30, 2000 10:53 AM 
Golemboski, Matt R. 
Bristol, II Ronald H.; Russo, Al; Keeney, Mike; Diaz, Danny; Franz, Scott; Snedeker, Jim 
M/710 T&P Status Review - 11/27/00 

I thought it would be worthwhile to document our discussion/path forward on the various M/710 issues from 
our meeting on 11/27/00 as follows - please let me know if I've misstated your position: 

1) Box Bottom Failing Off - I understand that we have potentially some 8000 box stampings in process of the 
current design. We will continue to use this level of design until stampings with the extended tab are 
available. You will alter your process with the current stamping to include pressing the stamping do'.YVn firmly 
into the box bottom as the tab is forced forward into the retaining slot. The next test will be conduct~. with 
boxes assembled to the new process. Should box bottoms fall off in the next test Etown wH~i;eport thgt.round 
level and acceptability will be a Marketing call. Keeney will provide design criteria for the lengl:l1~ning :~'(the 
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:l;~~:;~~~~· ·~~~ processl '\:.. or braze. Etown 

j'~ -~~?Will duf~~ me nexl IesL 1111.;1uut:: ca 1c::.u1111..1uv11 v• '""' <>•a111 ''"''"' ...... , """ .., ..... """"""-·-_,, __ , __ and that should 
~8~. .~IB 'ct$.JtllttKdle failure occur during this abusive test it will not be negatively counted against the product. The 
·;~~'-, ,~;! objective will be to demonstrate elimination of bolt handle failure during normal use. 

q~~~~~dW' 7) Stock Takedown Screws - Based on an investigation by Mayfie!d the consensus is that the takedown 
screws do not rotate/backout but rather the stock itself takes a "set" to reduce screw torque. Mayfield will alter 
its process to include a "re-torqueing" of the screws just prior to boxing the product. Long term the stock tool 
should be modified to increase the strength of the stock to compressive load around the screw hole area. 
Etown will mark the takedown screws prior to the start of the next test to confirm that the screws themselves 
do NOT rotate during normal use. 

8) Diaz Bracket Screw Loose - During the last test the Diaz bracket screw appeared to have loosened. 
Indications are that the screw may not have been tightened to sufficient torque during assembly. Keeney will 
provide a torque specification and Mayfield will alter the process to include a removable locktight on this 
screw. 

9) Magazine Follower Binding - Mayfield will rework all existing product to include a modified magazine box 
follower. The modification will consist of removing material from the side of the existing plastic part. Keeney 
will provide the amount to be removed. The long term solution will be to modify the tool for the plastic part 
(weld up to reduce width). 

1 O) Bore Sight - Etown has reported an increase in both average and maximum POI vs POA between T&P 
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Cc: 
Subject: 

Matt, 

Danner, Dale 
Thursday, November 30, 2000 10:53 AM 
Golembeski, Matt R. 
Bristol, II Ronald H.; Russo, Al; Keeney, Mike; Diaz, Danny; Franz, Scott; Snedeker, Jim 
M/710 T&P Status Review -11/27/00 

I thought it would be worthwhile to document our discussion/path forward on the various M/710 issues from 
our meeting on 11/27/00 as follows - please let me know if I've misstated your position: 

1) Box Bottom Falling Off- I understand that we have potentially some 8000 box stampings in process of the 
current design. We will continue to use this level of design until stampings with the extended tab are 
available. You will alter your process with the current stamping to include pressing the stamping do'Nn firmly 
into the box bottom as the tab is forced forward into the retaining slot. The next test will be conduct~. with 
boxes assembled to the new process. Should box bottoms fall off in the next test Etown wi!f<lfeport th~_round 
level and acceptability will be a Marketing call. Keeney will provide design criteria tor the leri~7ning :§{the 
tab. .,}~ ''.~~- ::O:. '\;~. ·q~8~i.;~t~' 
2) Difference in Engag~m~nt Etown vs. Mayfield -- lnvestigati~n C?f this.p~-Oh~·h~s·i~icaf~'.ffil~t1'1~ i·~~U~'i~ 
measurement error - principally due to the lack Of proper fixtunng In ·aoWn. ~QU Wiii meke rt"¢ proces!!fchange 
to a~dress this issue. Etown will use our measurement mean.? to adjQ~t to pr~~ss mi~f!luripor SAAMI drop 
testing. . .-"' :~;~t~~~=~. ~~.:~~.. -~)~_, -~~) ~ 

3) Trigger Pull I Return Force -- This issue remains;tf'Ad~~ in~~·~J~luiQ~f ~~ \;;~ 
::::.:. -.: ~ ·,:.-.. '--~~ .. !~-.~~ 

4) Bolt Stop Breakage - Mayfield will .b..Yi!<f P'fu~uctlort!U?riext t~t emPJSiying stops which are non-heat
trea~ed and have the "full radius:> E~Wn undi:ir~~an~rf and agrees«that defor~ation of the stop undE'.r normal 
use 1s acceptable as long a~.the;~etot~at1on d°'~ ri~,aff~~;tine proper function and removal/retention of the 
bolt. , ,.,~;;i1wr· ·~~;. t; .)~; -~~r~•1, .. 
5) . Bolt Stop Fre~tjoni~,Etow.H'.-Ob~r.ve~$Jl~t.~ng the last test several bolt stops became loose during test in 
that no significant:~rc~Wfl:~~quire\;JJo rtitatel the stop into the "release" position. This is principally a function 
of the de~_of int~ffer~~ce betweery:the stop a~d stock. Etown underst~nds that no design _or process 
.f.~fl~e wt!t~~~~ pr,19.r t6Jpe next test. Etown will attempt to better quantify wh~n th~ loss of 1nterf~rence 

.~puct:u~~\~k~~o~i;f;:;.1~rt of.:stock takedown) and report that number. Acceptability will be a Marketing call. 

• · ;rr 6) Bolt~~d\:¢ Brea~~ge - Etown understands that Mayfield will build future bolt product to the new braze :l;s,.~~~~· -~~~ process~~nd ttlat product onhand will be scrapped/reworked to eliminate assemblies with poor braze. Etown 
j'~ 1~~?~ill dur~~ the next test include a resumption of the "slam" test but all parties should understand that should 
~8~, .~IB ·c~E!Jt~fidle failure occur during this abusive test it will not be negatively counted against the product. The 
·;~~'·, ,~;! objective will be to demonstrate elimination of bolt handle failure during normal use. 

q~~~~~dW' 7) Stock Takedown Screws - Based on an investigation by Mayfield the consensus is that the takcdown 
screws do not rotate/backout but rather the stock itself takes a "set" to reduce screw torque. Mayfield will alter 
its process to include a "re-torqueing" of the screws just prior to boxing the product. Long term the stock tool 
should be modified to increase the strength of the stock to compressive load around the screw hole area. 
Etown will mark the takedown screws prior to the start of the next test to confirm that the screws themselves 
do NOT rotate during normal use. 

8) Diaz Bracket Screw Loose - During the last test the Diaz bracket screw appeared to have loosened. 
Indications are that the screw may not have been tightened to sufficient torque during assembly. Keeney will 
provide a torque specification and Mayfield will alter the process to include a removable locktight on this 
screw. 

9) Magazine Follower Binding - Mayfield will rework all existing product to include a modified magazine box 
follower. The modification will consist of removing material from the side of the existing plastic part. Keeney 
will provide the amount to be removed. The long term solution will be to modify the tool for the plastic part 
(weld up to reduce width). 

1 O) Bore Sight - Etown has reported an increase in both average and maximum POI vs POA between T&P 
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test #1 and #2. Mayfield will review the boresight process and verify integrity of the boresight apparatus. 
Etown does not plan to repeat this test during test #3 - but can if Mayfield/Marketing have value for the 
information. Please let me know prior to test #3 start. 

11) Grip Cap - Mayfield will address the issue of the grip cap falling off by applying an adhesion promoter to 
the surface prior to the gluing/locktight application. Long term solution will be to return to the original plan of 
having a grip cap which snaps into place which will entail mold modifications to the stock tool as well as 
investment in a unique grip cap mold for the M/710. 

12) Scopes - Etown has reported two issues around the Bushnell scope product - first, two of the scopes 
under test have had the reticule rotate during test and second, several of the scopes have a "fuzzy" image 
which cannot be adjusted out with the focus adjustment. The first issue will definitely result in a customer 
action. If these scopes were a Remington produced product in a standalone test Marketing should be aware 
that they would RESOUNDINGLY fail. Having two scopes fail based on a tested quantity of sixty (2 groups of 
30 guns each) would not be considered acceptable exit criteria. Etown understands the issues around the 
product and the customer expectation associated with a low-end scope however we do suggest that. 
Consumer Service have a plan in place handle scope complaints. ;~} .. 

;'~~-"'. ~.-:=t 
13) ISS System Issue - During test #2 Et~wn found o~e firearn: whe~e t~e ISS coul~. be un!?'e~ed sorl'.!~times 
by USlnQ a tool ~ther _than the ISS key. This issue 1s still under investigation andJTI~' be unaers~0,od ~P6-' .·~~, 
appropriate action prior to test #3. ,, y/'t' "~~< '.~;·" A':,e~h ~::~~~!:~!,/" 

14) Scope Rail D~formation - During t~st #2 _Eto:wn ?bserved def~rll)~~ititf~f~~e sco~~l~ail ~r~~ter trl~n ·~hat 
was observed during DAT. On further mvest1gat1on 1t was determ1nedltpat the;:;d;~formalign 1%$s caused by a 
very h~avy high-end scope which was mounted on the pr,pd~~~?,do t~. accur'~~y eval\.i~tiotr. No further 
action 1s planned. ,,,~/~~~>.'" '~E1'<!bi~,·;~\ \;;~ 
15) Pillar Bedding on Hang Tag - Mayfiel~-'~i!I oti~in n~%~~gs·tp, corl~ifris claim . 

.. r:~·~.·~~~,..c~~~'' ';:.;~\.•, Y;,-.!(o' :.~ · 
16) Magazine Box Removal - During~~st #2 Etgwl't~tinued to .. ¢.bserve on some product that the magazine 
box became more difficult torerqqve ~ rounds·were;p,,ut QIJJ!le product. There is general agreement that this 
is a result of deformatiori .. !lttfle rtt~gaZ:iP!'! box im~xce.gt-;:Pf200 rounds. Etown does not consider this a 
continuing issue and tt.!~are no'plans.;~o chan,9~ the<design or process. Marketing has the final call on 

acceptability. ,,~~- · '·~~~. <$':~~- ''.~~;. · ~~b~;;:~~~? 
17) Extr ·· · Stic~f~g ~~fing test#(?. Et6i.vn had one firearm which demonstrated a sticking extractor very 
.~~~Y:)n t . ,, : ;·~n_dS.¥- Tf1i,s bolt has been returned to Mayfield for evaluation. Analysis and resultant actions 

;.i~Wlff B~reql(if~ 'PMftP. te~'.#3. 
-~f .,.,.. ''~· ''1t·"'·' '·' ;rr 1 ~) sa:~ty ilf:ire s&J:; .- One firearm r~ceived for test #2 had the safety in the fire state out-of-box. Mayfield 
·~~~ will rev.1.alft prOGess and inspect as required. 
1~~? . .If . 
·c:P~"!~fet me know of any issues I disagreements I omissions as soon as possible. 

Regards, 
Dale 
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